PROGRAMME

14:00-14:50  Introduction
14:00-14:05  Mr. François Davenne, UIC Director General (FR)
14:05-14:15  Mr. Allan Spence, Director of Regulator Liaison, Network Rail (EN)
14:15-14:35  Mr. Robert Wainwright, Head of Level Crossing Safety, Network Rail (EN):
   - "Level crossings in Great Britain" (presentation)
   - "Level crossing technical visit in Great Britain" (pre-recorded video)
   - "Introduction to ILCAD 2021 theme"
ILCAD 2021 video https://youtu.be/ioxkF0dU-tw 40"
14:35-14:50  Dr. Ann Mills Head Health, Safety and Wellbeing at RSSB (Rail Safety and Standards Board): "Distraction the startling truth!" (EN)
14:50-16:00  Session 1: Road / Rail interaction
14:50-14:55  Mr. Jean Todt, President of FIA (Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile): Video message to support ILCAD (EN)
14:55-15:10  Mr. Keir Fitch, Head of DG MOVE’s Rail Safety and Interoperability Unit (EN)
15:15-15:30  Mrs. Virginie Taillardier, SNCF and Mr. Richard DENIS, Valeo (world-leading global automotive supplier): “Preparing level crossings for the arrival of autonomous vehicles” (FR)
15:30-15:45  Mr. Mohamed Rabie Khlie, CEO ONCF, Chair of the UIC Africa Region: “Improving safety at level crossings in Africa, issues and challenges” (FR)
15:45-16:00  Dr Mabila Mathebula, Manager: Education and Awareness, RSR and Dr Peaceman Sopazi, Regional Technical Manager, RSR, South-Africa: “Targeting value enhancing stakeholders with the view to managing at-risk behaviour at level crossings in South Africa” (EN)
16:00-16:20  Coffee break
16:20-18:00  Session 2
16:20-16:35  Ing. Alejandro Leonetti, Professor for Operational Safety, Master of Railway Transport at the National University of Technology of Buenos Aires, and Operational Safety Manager of the OPERADORA FERROVIARIA S.A. “Risk management measures at level crossings – a bimodal accident” (SP)
16:35-16:50  Mr. Miguel Vaczy, President of the Administration of the State Railways in Uruguay “New signalling system and level crossings in the central railways project” (SP)
16:50-17:05  Mr. Luis de Santiago, Head of Infrastructures Department, Spanish National Safety Authority: “Safety at level crossings, an approach from the point of view of a national safety authority” (SP)
17:05-17:20  Mr. Vincent Godeau, Advisor Safety Management and Mrs. Annelies De Keyser, Advisor in communication at INFRABEL: “The Warning Box at level crossings & level crossing safety awareness campaign in Belgian harbours” (FR)
17:20-17:35  Rachel Maleh, Executive Director, Operation Lifesaver, Inc. USA: “Sharing the Rail Safety Message in a World of Distractions” (EN)
17:35-17:45  Questions
17:45-17:50  Conclusions: Allan Spence, Network Rail (EN)
17:50-18:00  Andy Elkins AAR, USA (on behalf of ILCAD 2022 organising Committee): “Welcome to USA!” (EN)
End of the conference: 18:00
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